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Type Certificate Wording Endorsement 

Allied Van 
Lines 

Allied Van Lines is added as additional insured with respect to (general liability), (auto 
liability), (WLL) and (cargo liability) for contract with insured; subject to all policy terms and 
provisions and legal liability established in the agent agreement.  MOTOR CARRIER.  
(If WC coverage is written through our office with AmTrust add: Allied Van Lines, Inc., is 
named as an alternate employer per attached endorsement. Coverage includes all states 
coverage and casual labor is included for all states except for the monopolistic states: OH, 
ND, WA and WY.) 

CA2048 - specific and no 
charge 
 
CG2026 - specific and no 
charge 

North 
American Van 
Lines 

North American Van Lines is added as additional insured with respect to (general liability 
per CG2026), (auto liability per CA2048), (WLL) and (cargo liability) for contract with 
insured; subject to all policy terms and provisions and legal liability established in the 
agent agreement. MOTOR CARRIER. It is further agreed that North American Van Lines 
shall be given thirty (30) days written notice of policy cancellation and/or nonrenewal with 
such notice being mailed to certificate holder.  In the event of non payment of premium ten 
(10) days written notice of cancellation shall apply. 
(If WC coverage is written through our office with AmTrust add: North American Van 
Lines, Inc., is named as an alternate employer per attached endorsement. Coverage 
includes all states coverage and casual labor is included for all states except for the 
monopolistic states: OH, ND, WA and WY.) 

CA2048 - specific and no 
charge 
 
CG2026 - specific and no 
charge 

Unigroup 

Unigroup, C.A. and subsidiaries is added as additional insured with respect to general 
liability per CG2026 04 13 and CG2037 04 13, auto liability per CA2048 10 13/CA2048 02 
99, warehouse legal liability and cargo liability per the Moving and Storage Coverage 
Endorsement Form, for contract with insured; subject to all policy terms and provisions 
and legal liability established in the agent agreement. General liability policy is primary 
and non-contributory per policy provisions per CG2001. 30-day notice of cancellation 
provided per attached forms. 
(If WC coverage is written through our office with AmTrust add: Coverage includes all 
states coverage and casual labor is included for all states except for the monopolistic 
states: OH, ND, WA and WY. 30-day notice of cancellation provided per attached form 
WC 990633.) 

CA2048, Cargo/WLL AI 
form 108089, 108538, 
PICPECP00320516CW, 
WC 990633 
- all specific and no charge 
 
CG2026 (04-13) - specific 
and no charge 
 
CG2037 – specific and 
charge $250 
 
CG2001 – always blanket 
with $250 flat charge 

Atlas 

Atlas Van Lines is added as additional insured with respect to general liability (CG2026), 
auto liability CA2312, warehouse legal liability and cargo liability for contract with insured; 
subject to all policy terms and provisions and legal liability established in the agent 
agreement. It is further agreed that Atlas Van Lines shall be given thirty (30) days written 
notice of policy cancellation and or/nonrenewal with such notice being mailed to certificate 
holder.  In the event of nonpayment of premium ten (10) days written notice of cancellation 
shall apply. 
(If WC coverage is written through our office with AmTrust add: Coverage includes all 
states coverage and casual labor is included for all states except for the monopolistic 
states: OH, ND, WA and WY.) 

CG2026 & CA2312 – 
specific and no charge 
 
primary requires LH rated 
units  
 

Stevens 

Wheaton Van Lines, Inc., d/b/a Stevens Worldwide Van Lines is added as additional 
insured with respect to (general liability per CG2026), (auto liability per CA2048), (WLL) 
and (cargo liability) for contract with insured; subject to all policy terms and provisions and 
legal liability established in the agent agreement.  
(If WC coverage is written through our office with AmTrust, add: Wheaton Van Lines, Inc., 
d/b/a Stevens Worldwide Van Lines is named as an alternate employer per attached 
endorsement. Coverage includes all states coverage and casual labor is included for all 
states except for the monopolistic states: OH, ND, WA and WY.) 

 
CA2048, Cargo/WLL A/I 
form 108089, WC AEE – 
all specific and no charge 
 
CG2026 - specific and no 
charge 
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Type Certificate Wording Endorsement 

Van Lines (all 
others) 

(Insert Van Line’s name here) is added as additional insured with respect to (general 
liability per CG2026), (auto liability per CA2048), (WLL) and (cargo liability) for contract 
with insured; subject to all policy terms and provisions and legal liability established in the 
agent agreement.  
(If WC coverage is written through our office with AmTrust, for Global, Interstate, Wheaton 
and Bekins Van Lines, add: XXX Van Lines is named as an alternate employer per 
attached endorsement. Coverage includes all states coverage and casual labor is 
included for all states except for the monopolistic states: OH, ND, WA and WY. For other 
Van Lines, add: Coverage includes all states coverage and casual labor is included for all 
states except for the monopolistic states: OH, ND, WA and WY.) 

CA2048 - specific and no 
charge 
 
CG2026 - specific and no 
charge 

One Time Move 
Certificate holder is added as additional insured with respect to general liability for move 
conducted by named insured per form CG2026; subject to all policy terms and provisions. 
(move date; shipper and shipper location) 

 
CG2026 (07-04) or  
CG2026 (04-13) - blanket 
and no charge for specific 
 

Ongoing Move 
Certificate holder is added as additional insured with respect to general liability for ongoing 
moves conducted by named insured per form CG2026; subject to all policy terms and 
provisions. 

 
CG2026 (07-04) or  
CG2026 (04-13) - blanket 
and no charge for specific 
 

Completed 
operation 

Certificate holder is added as additional insured with respect to general liability for move 
conducted by named insured per form CG2037; subject to all policy terms and provisions. 

 
CG2037 - specific with 
$250 flat charge for each 
cert holder; Need UW's 
approval 
 

Primary – 
General 
Liability 

General Liability insurance policy is primary subject to all policy terms and provisions. N/A 

Primary & Non-
Contributory 

Certificate holder is added as additional insured per CG2026 with respect to general 
liability for move under contract (or ongoing moving services throughout policy term) with 
insured; subject to all policy terms and provisions.  General liability policy is primary and 
non-contributory per form CG2001, subject to all policy terms and provisions. 

CG2001 – always blanket 
with $250 flat charge 
CG2026 – blanket and no 
charge for specific  

Waiver of 
Subrogation 
General 
Liability 

Waiver of subrogation applies with respect to general liability per CG2404. 

 
CG2404 – charge $250 for 
blanket, no additional 
charge for specific WOS as 
long as the blanket has 
already been attached and 
charged for. 
 

Truck 
Additional 
Insured-not 
related to 
rent/lease 

Certificate holder is added as additional insured with respect to auto liability per CA2048 
but only for units owned and operated by named insured used during the course of work 
performed for certificate holder; subject to all policy terms and provisions. 

CA2048 - blanket and no 
charge 

Waiver of 
Subrogation 
Auto Liability 

Waiver of subrogation applies with respect to auto liability in accordance with the terms 
and conditions per CA0444. 

 
CA0444 – charge $250 for 
blanket, no additional 
charge for specific WOS as 
long as the blanket has 
already been attached and 
charged for. 
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Type Certificate Wording Endorsement 

Truck Long 
Term 
Lease/Loan 

Certificate holder is included as additional insured with respect to auto liability per CA2001 
(or CA2039 for VA state) and loss payee per CA9944 (or CA0432 for NH Units, CA9987 
for TN, CA9989 for WA) with respect to (insert year, make, model and vin# of vehicle and 
include a value if one is provided); subject to all policy terms and provisions. 

 
CA2001(CA2039 for VA, 
don’t add AI for KS state) – 
specific and no charge 
 
CA9944 (CA0432 for NH, 
CA9987 for TN, CA9989 
for WA) - specific and no 
charge 
 

Truck Short 
Term Rental 

Certificate holder is added as additional insured and loss payee with respect to auto 
liability per CA2001(or CA2039 for VA)  with respect to all vehicles rented, leased or 
borrowed by named insured from certificate holder; subject to all policy terms and 
provisions. (SHORT TERM LEASE ONLY - 30 DAYS or LESS). 

CA2001(CA2039 for VA) - 
specific and no charge 
 
Don’t add AI & LP for KS 
state. 

Rented     
Leased 
Premise 

certificate holder is added as additional insured per CG2011 with respect to general 
liability for premises leased by named insured located at: <insert property location>; 
subject to all policy terms and provisions. 

CG2011 - specific and no 
charge 

A/I request for 
EOP holder - 
Mortgagee, 
Assignee, or 
Receiver  

(Certificate holder) is added as additional insured with respect to general liability per 
CG2026 regarding Insured’s premise located at: (insert property location); subject to all 
policy terms and provisions. Ref Loan#___. 

CG2026 - specific and no 
charge 

 Lessor of 
Leased 
Equipment 

(Certificate holder) is added as additional insured with respect to general liability per 
CG2028 regardinpremiseg Insured’s premise located at: (insert property location); subject 
to all policy terms and provisions. Ref Loan#___. 

 
CG2028 - specific and no 
charge 
 
No blanket language 
allowed, only individual. 
Need UW’s approval if 
there is 3rd party access to 
the premises. 
 

Owner        
Operator 

Certificate holder is added as additional insured with respect to auto 
liability per CA2001 (or CA2039 for VA) and loss payee per CA9944 with respect to: 
<insert year, make, model, VIN>; owned and operated by <insert contractor name>; 
subject to all policy terms and provisions. 

 
CA2001, CA9944 ( or 
CA2039 for VA) - specific 
and no charge 
 

Per 
project/location 

No language addganed to certificate, check per project/location on GL section. 

≤14 days in duration and a 
single move: charge $250, 
no need approval 
 
>14 days in duration or 
more than a single move: 
charge $500, need UW’s 
approval along with a copy 
of the contract/BOL 

30DAYNOTICE 

 
It is further agreed that the certificate holder shall be given thirty (30) days written notice of 
policy cancellation and/or nonrenewal with such notice being mailed to certificate holder. 
In the event of non payment of premium ten (10) days written notice of cancellation shall 
apply. 

Need UW’s approval for 
ongoing moves 


